
„
Elyse brought an amazing amount
of knowledge, energy and
professionalism to our sessions.
We look forward to the chance to
work with her again and highly
recommend her.

Teresa Mason, CPA, MS, CGMA

Collins, Mason & Company, LLP

Presentations: Workshop: Keynote:
1-2 hour interactive

presentation 
1-3 hours of instruction on various aspects

of business building and success 
30 minute to one-hour motivational

talk geared to entrepreneurs

Rate: Free Rate: $25 and higher per person,
depending on content

Rate: Contact me

Offerings and rates

@elysetager www.facebook.com/tagerstrategy/ www.linkedin.com/in/elysetager/

Elyse Tager
Online Business 
Strategist
elyse@elysetager.com

(510) 912-2884

Bio

Presented to:

From Chaos to Clarity- Growing Pains?
Here are 5 Solutions.

What's Keeping You From Building

the Business of Your Dreams?

What Does it Take to Build a 6-Figure
Business? - Secrets from the Most
Successful Entrepreneurs

Leverage Online Strategies for a

Local Business

A long-time marketer and passionate entrepreneur,

Elyse has helped hundreds of small businesses,

associations, and nonprofits develop and

implement effective online business strategies to

grow their businesses and organizations. She has

built 3 successful companies of her own, and

created the most effective growth path for other

entrepreneurs.

Elyse has given presentation to organizations

all over the West Coast and Hawaii, and is a

writer and educator known for providing her

audiences with the practical tools, techniques

and strategies they need to grow their business

and improve their lives.

Every business goes through growth stages.

In those transition periods, things can feel out

of control. After working with hundreds of small

business owners, here are the 5 most common

issues and what you can do about them.

You have been working hard to build your

business, but lately you seem to be spinning

your wheels. What are the underlying problems

that are keeping you from taking your business

where you know it can go? I'll review the top

mindset issues and self-fulfilling barriers that

are keeping you and your business stuck in

neutral.

It's no accident that top performing entrepreneurs

are the way they are. I've noticed similarities among

my clients whose revenue exceeds six figures. I will

present seven of the secrets to their success.

How do you leverage digital marketing strategies

and tactics for a local service-based business?

I will show you how to utilize online marketing

tactics to create more awareness and attract

even more customers.
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